Legal aspects of conserving native oysters in Scotland.
Native oysters (Ostrea edulis) historically supported valuable fisheries in Scotland, but are now absent from areas of former abundance on the east coast and occur mainly in isolated populations in west coast sea lochs. The main contemporary threat is from unauthorized gathering. In most places, the exclusive right to gather is retained by the Crown, as a remnant of the feudal system, but in some areas the right has been acquired by individuals or institutions. A temporary right to gather oysters may be obtained by permit from the proprietor, or through a Several or Regulating Order made under shellfish fisheries legislation. The right to gather oysters is separate from ownership of the foreshore or sea bed on which they are located. To receive the maximum legal protection, oyster beds must be marked out, or the rights to them otherwise adequately made known. Wild or formerly-cultivated oyster beds may not meet this criterion and, in any case, enforcement is difficult in remote locations. It has been proposed that there should be a statutory public right to gather oysters. Were this to be created, then strong conservation measures would need to be implemented to protect native oysters from eradication by uncontrolled gathering.